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Development and Design Criteria for a Dry Film Lubricated Bearing System 1963
the extent to which dry lubricant films could be used in future bearing systems for electrical accessory applications was determined in phase i twenty
each dry film lubricated 20 millimeter bore plain ball and roller bearings were tested in 900 f air at 15 000 rpm with a 75 pound radial and a 25 pound
axial load all available bonded dry film lubricant coatings were applied to the bearings and tested none were satisfactory two different bearing designs
which used an unconventional dry film lubrication technique demonstrated the feasibility of operation at 15 000 rpm in 900 f air in phase ii roller and
ball bearings were evaluated through the temperature range 70 to 1500 f at 15 000 rpm in a vacuum the vacuum levels attained ranged between 5 x
10 to the minus 4 power mm hg to 5 x 10 to the minus 6 power mm hg the initial tests in vacuum conducted on the two successful pi bearing designs
resulted in early failures these tests showed that the dry film lubricants which were satisfactory in air were entirely inadequate for vacuum operation
there fore an investigation was initiated to develop new materials which would provide dry film lubrication under vacuum conditions over 400
compositions of dry lubricant and metal powders were fabricated using powder metallurgy techniques friction wear thermal expansion and fracture
strength of these materials were determined author

Vacuum Bearings and Dry Film Lubricants 1975
spraying coating thickness coated materials steels visual inspection testing molybdenum inorganic compounds dip coating sulfides surface treatment
adhesion air transport engineering titanium alloys titanium corrosion resistant steels quality assurance lubricants nickel alloys dry lubricants films
states of matter

Solid Lubricants 1966
presenting time tested standard as well as reliable emerging knowledge on threaded fasteners and joints this book covers how to select parts and
materials predict behavior control assembly processes and solve on the job problems it examines key issues affecting bolting in the automotive
pressure vessel petrochemical aerospace and structural steel industries the editors have successfully created a useful rather than scholarly handbook
with chapters written in a straightforward how to do it manner theory is discussed only when necessary and the handbook s logical organization and
thorough index enhances its usefulness

Aerospace Series. Molybdenum Disulphide Dry Film Lubricants Graphite and Halogen
Free. Technical Specification 1917-08-25
the 14th international conference on wear of materials took place in washington dc usa 30 march 3 april 2003 these proceedings contain over two
hundred peer reviewed papers containing the best research technical developments and engineering case studies from around the world biomaterials
and nano tribology receive special attention in this collection reflecting the general trends in the field further highlights include a focus on the new



generation of instrumentation to probe wear at increasingly small scales approximately ninety communications and case studies a popular format for
the academic community have also been included enabling the inclusion of the most up to date research over 200 peer reviewed papers including hot
topics such as biomaterials and nano tribology keeping you up to date with the latest research from leading experts includes communications and case
studies

Handbook of Bolts and Bolted Joints 1998-04-28
the effect of nuclear reactor radiation on the performance of a solid film lubricant was studied the film consisted of molybdenum disulfide and graphite
in a sodium silicate binder radiation levels of fast neutrons e or 1 mev were fluxed up to 3 5 times 10 to the 12th power n sq cm sec intensity and
fluences up to 2 times 10 to the 18th power n sq cm total exposure coating wear lives were much shorter and friction coefficients higher in a high flux
region of the reactor than in a low flux region the amount of total exposure did not affect lubrication behavior as severely as the radiation intensity
during sliding

TFE-fluorocarbon (polytetrofluoroethylene) Resin Sintered Thin Coatings for Dry Film
Lubrication 1966
this completely revised second edition incorporates the latest data available and reflects the knowledge of one of the largest companies active in the
business the authors take into account the interdisciplinary character of the field considering aspects of engineering materials science chemistry health
and safety the result is a volume providing chemists and engineers with a clear interdisciplinary introduction and guide to all major lubricant
applications focusing not only on the various products but also on specific application engineering criteria

Wear of Materials 2003-10
this material represents significant changes between the original d 202 6 38 and the present d 217 14 b 38 the changes represented by d 202 6 38
change 1 were partial additions to the original material

Bibliography on Solid Lubricants, with Indexes 1966
this work provides concise introductory material on metallurgy for the novice presenting up to date information on metalworking fluid technology its
history formulation application maintenance testing and governmental regulation are detailed and a trouble shooting section is included on the causes
of and cures for common industrial problems related to metalworking fluids



Symposium on Technology Status and Trends, Huntsville, Alabama, April 21-23, 1965
1966
solid lubricants and self lubricating solids provides a concise treatment of solid lubricants and self lubricating solids and their applications these solid
lubricants include graphite molybdenum disulfide plastics and thermoplastics nylon soft metals fluorocarbons and phenolics low friction inorganic solids
as well as miscellaneous inorganic compounds such as dichalcogenides and fluorides are also discussed this book is comprised of 11 chapters and
begins with an overview of some basic facts about friction and lubrication the reader is then introduced to inorganic solid lubricants their their crystal
structure advantages and disadvantages and the forms in which they are most commonly used the following chapters focus on the lubricating qualities
of graphite molybdenum disulfide plastics and thermoplastics nylon soft metals and fluorocarbons miscellaneous inorganic compounds with special
applications involving friction and wear are also considered the final chapter is devoted to phenolic laminates their properties and their mechanical
applications such as gears and bearings this monograph will be a useful resource for designers and operating engineers

Naval Research Reviews 1968
solid lubrication fundamentals and applications description of the adhesion friction abrasion and wear behavior of solid film lubricants and related
tribological materials including diamond and diamond like solid films the book details the properties of solid surfaces clean surfaces and contaminated
surfaces as well as discussing the structu

NASA Reference Publication 1990
in recent years the applications of fluoropolymer additives have expanded significantly with even the meaning of fluoropolymer additives expanding
from relatively the narrow definition of ptfe powder fillers to a wide variety of fluoropolymer elastomers used as a processing aid for plastics processing
such as extrusion injection molding and film blowing the benefits of fluoropolymer additives used in plastics are the elimination of sharkskin defects
increases in process speed and output up to 20 the reduction of die build up the reduction of gels and optical defects etc in addition fluropolymer
additives are being increasingly used in inks lubricants and coatings for example in the coating industry fluoropolymer additives can increase the life
cycle of exterior coatings due to their excellent weatherability and subsequently increase the time between recoats engineers and scientist involved in
polymer processing need practical information about these additives their applications and proper and safe handling until now much of this information
has been difficult to obtain because of commercial secrecy existing books on polymer additives only include the briefest of coverage of fluoropolymer
additives in this first book on an additive group of growing importance the authors review the commercial additives available on the market the
applications chapters provide readers with a step by step description of techniques to select and incorporate these additives in various products unique
features and benefits fluoropolymer additives are becoming more widely used with key applications including use as a polymer processing aid
increasing speed and reducing faults and as an additive to lubricants inks and coatings this book is the only practical guide available to the selection
and use of fluoropolymer additives and will help readers to optimize existing fluoropolymer applications and implement new ones fluoropolymers are



known as an area where detailed information is hard to come by in this book two former dupont employees provide a wide range of industry sectors
with the essential practical information and data they need to realize the full benefits of fluoropolymer additives written for practicing engineers
ebnesajjad and morgan take a highly practical approach to the subject based on real world experience and case studies

Outgassing Data for Selecting Spacecraft Materials 1987
surfactants play a variety of critical roles in tribology in addition to controlling friction and wear they also allow for control of a wide range of properties
of lubricants such as emulsification demulsification bioresistance oxidation resistance and rust corrosion prevention this book explains recent advances
in the role of surfactants within the purview of tribology with an emphasis on product development includes theoretical experimental and technological
advances providing a unique exploration of the nexus between surfactants and tribology this text represents the cumulative expertise of leading
scientists and technologists engaged in the study of surfactants in variegated tribological phenomena organized thematically for easy reference the
volume covers fundamentals of surfactants tribological aspects of micro and nanodevices including micro patterns of two dimensional asperity arrays
mems nems and magnetic recording devices self assembled monolayers and ultra thin films relevant to tribological phenomena including aspects of
organosilane monolayers ultrathin self assembled films super hydrophobic films modtc zddp tribofilms and surfactant coated copper nanoparticles
polymeric and biobased surfactants covering various tribological aspects related to polymeric gels elastomers sliding against hydrophilic and
hydrophobic surfaces agriculture based amphiphiles vegetable oils and biobased greases surfactant adsorption and aggregation relevant to tribological
phenomena such as the design of surfactants for lubrication aqueous non ionic surfactant based lubricants adsorption and aggregation kinetics
surfactant and polymer nanostructures and engine oils the first reference to comprehensively treat the relevance of surfactants in tribology this book is
an invaluable guide for individuals engaged in research development and manufacturing especially those engaged in the study of mems nems sams
andbiodevices

Prevention of Material Deterioration 1986
the army materials and mechanics research center of water town massachusetts in cooperation with the materials science group of the department of
chemical engineering and materials science of syracuse university has conducted the sagamore army materials research conference since 1954 the
main purpose of these conferences has been to gather together over 150 scientists and engineers from academic institutions industry and government
who are uniquely qualified to explore in depth a subject of importance to the department of defense the army and the scientific community this volume
risk and failure analysis for improved performance and reliability addresses the areas of techniques of failure analysis risk and failure analysis for
design against fracture risk and failure analysis for design against fatigue elevated temperature effects environmental effects systems approach to
production reliability integration and outlook emerging needs and techniques we wish to acknowledge the dedicated assistance of joseph m bernier of
the army materials and mechanics research center and helen brown demascio of syracuse university throughout the stages of the conference planning
and finally the publication of this book is deeply appreciated



Materials Research for Lubricants and Heat Transfer Fluids 1961
this indispensable book describes lubricant additives their synthesis chemistry and mode of action all important areas of application are covered
detailing which lubricants are needed for a particular application laboratory and field performance data for each application is provided and the design
of cost effective environmentally friendly technologies is fully explored this edition includes new chapters on chlorohydrocarbons foaming chemistry
and physics antifoams for nonaqueous lubricants hydrogenated styrene diene viscosity modifiers alkylated aromatics and the impact of reach and ghs
on the lubricant industry
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